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Read the following passage four times. 

 The first reading, simple read the scripture and pause for a minute.  

Listen to the passage with the ear of the heart. Don’t get distracted by intellectual types of 

questions about the passage. Just listen to what the passage is saying to you, right now. 

 

 The second reading, look for a key word or phrase that draws your attention. 

Notice if any phrase, sentence or word stands out and gently begin to repeat it to yourself, 

allowing it to touch you deeply. No elaboration. In a group setting, you can share that 

word/phrase or simply pass. 

 

 The third reading, pause for 2-3 minutes reflecting on “Where does the content of this reading 

touch my life today?” 

Notice what thoughts, feelings, and reflections arise within you. Let the words resound in your 

heart. What might God be asking of you through the scripture? In a group setting, you can share 

your reflection or simply pass. 

 

 The fourth reading, pause for 2-3 minutes reflecting on “I believe that God wants me to . . . . . . 

today/this week.” 

Notice any prayerful response that arises within you, for example a small prayer of gratitude or 

praise. In a group setting, you can share your reflection or simply pass. 

 

Reading                 Tb 11:5-17 

Anna sat watching the road by which her son was to come. When she saw him coming, she called to his 

father, “Look, your son is coming, and the man who traveled with him!” 

 

Raphael said to Tobiah before he came near to his father: “I know that his eyes will be opened. Apply the 

fish gall to his eyes, and the medicine will make the white scales shrink and peel off from his eyes; then your 

father will have sight again and will see the light of day.” 

  

Then Anna ran up to her son, embraced him, and said to him, “Now that I have seen you again, son, I am 

ready to die!” And she sobbed aloud. 

 

Tobit got up and stumbled out through the courtyard gate to meet his son. Tobiah went up to him with the 

fish gall in his hand and blew into his eyes. Holding him firmly, he said, “Courage, father.” Then he applied 

the medicine to his eyes, and it made them sting. Tobiah used both hands to peel the white scales from the 

corners of his eyes. 

 

Tobit saw his son and threw his arms around him. Weeping, he exclaimed, “I can see you, son, the light of 

my eyes!” Then he prayed, “Blessed be God, blessed be his great name, and blessed be all his holy angels. 

May his great name be with us, and blessed be all the angels throughout all the ages. 
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Then Tobit went back in, rejoicing and praising God with full voice. Tobiah related to his father how his 

journey had been a success; that he had brought back the money; and that he had married Raguel’s daughter 

Sarah, who was about to arrive, for she was near the gate of Nineveh. 

 

Rejoicing and blessing God, Tobit went out to the gate of Nineveh to meet his daughter-in-law. When the 

people of Nineveh saw him coming, walking along briskly, with no one leading him by the hand, they were 

amazed. Before them all Tobit proclaimed how God had shown mercy to him and opened his eyes. When 

Tobit came up to Sarah, the wife of his son Tobiah, he blessed her and said: “Welcome, my daughter! 

Blessed be your God for bringing you to us, daughter! Blessed are your father and your mother. Blessed be 

my son Tobiah, and blessed be you, daughter! Welcome to your home with blessing and joy. Come in, 

daughter!” That day there was joy for all the Jews who lived in Nineveh. 
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Read the following passage four times. 

 The first reading, simple read the scripture and pause for a minute.  

Listen to the passage with the ear of the heart. Don’t get distracted by intellectual types of 

questions about the passage. Just listen to what the passage is saying to you, right now. 

 

 The second reading, look for a key word or phrase that draws your attention. 

Notice if any phrase, sentence or word stands out and gently begin to repeat it to yourself, 

allowing it to touch you deeply. No elaboration. In a group setting, you can share that 

word/phrase or simply pass. 

 

 The third reading, pause for 2-3 minutes reflecting on “Where does the content of this reading 

touch my life today?” 

Notice what thoughts, feelings, and reflections arise within you. Let the words resound in your 

heart. What might God be asking of you through the scripture? In a group setting, you can share 

your reflection or simply pass. 

 

 The fourth reading, pause for 2-3 minutes reflecting on “I believe that God wants me to . . . . . . 

today/this week.” 

Notice any prayerful response that arises within you, for example a small prayer of gratitude or 

praise. In a group setting, you can share your reflection or simply pass. 

 

Responsorial Psalm        Ps 146:1b-2, 6c-7, 8-9a, 9bc-10 

R. (2) Praise the LORD, my soul! 

 

Praise the LORD, my soul; I will praise the LORD all my life, sing praise to my God while I live. 

  

R.  Praise the LORD, my soul! 

  

The Lord keeps faith forever, secures justice for the oppressed, gives food to the hungry.  The Lord sets 

captives free. 

 

R.  Praise the LORD, my soul! 

 

The Lord gives sight to the blind.  The Lord raises up those that were bowed down; The Lord loves the just.  

The Lord protects strangers. 

 

R.  Praise the LORD, my soul! 

 

The fatherless and the widow he sustains, but the way of the wicked he thwarts.  The Lord shall reign 

forever; your God, O Zion, through all generations.  Alleluia. 

 

R.  Praise the LORD, my soul! 
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Read the following passage four times. 

 The first reading, simple read the scripture and pause for a minute.  

Listen to the passage with the ear of the heart. Don’t get distracted by intellectual types of 

questions about the passage. Just listen to what the passage is saying to you, right now. 

 

 The second reading, look for a key word or phrase that draws your attention. 

Notice if any phrase, sentence or word stands out and gently begin to repeat it to yourself, 

allowing it to touch you deeply. No elaboration. In a group setting, you can share that 

word/phrase or simply pass. 

 

 The third reading, pause for 2-3 minutes reflecting on “Where does the content of this reading 

touch my life today?” 

Notice what thoughts, feelings, and reflections arise within you. Let the words resound in your 

heart. What might God be asking of you through the scripture? In a group setting, you can share 

your reflection or simply pass. 

 

 The fourth reading, pause for 2-3 minutes reflecting on “I believe that God wants me to . . . . . . 

today/this week.” 

Notice any prayerful response that arises within you, for example a small prayer of gratitude or 

praise. In a group setting, you can share your reflection or simply pass. 

 

Alleluia            Jn 14:23 

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

Whoever loves me will keep my word, and my Father will love him and we will come to him. 

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

 

Gospel                   Mk 12: 35-37 

As Jesus was teaching in the temple area he said, “How do the scribes claim that the Christ is the son of 

David? David himself, inspired by the Holy Spirit, said: The Lord said to my lord, ‘Sit at my right hand until 

I place your enemies under your feet.’ David himself calls him ‘lord’; so how is he his son?” The great 

crowd heard this with delight. 


